
 

Please like our Facebook page (@stjeromenorwalk)
for the most current info, videos, and events.  If you
are not on Facebook, you can find these events on
our YouTube channel shortly after they are
completed 
(St. Jerome Norwalk).
Our live stream schedule is as follows:
Monday - Wednesday - Friday:

Holy Mass 9:30 AM
Tuesday & Thursday: Reflection 9:30 AM 
Sunday:  Holy Mass 11:00 AM 
Church is open for private prayer every
day 9-5.

 Online Giving or 

donations by Mail
 We encourage everyone to  sign
up at  www.faithdirect.net  using
our church code CT46 or, if you
prefer, to call  1-866-507-8757. 
If you prefer to keep using
envelopes, please mail those to
the office.  
Please help us keep St. Jerome
afloat during these trying
times!!

Let us #PrayTogether
for the elderly,

especially those who
are isolated or in rest
homes and are afraid

of dying alone. 
They are our roots.

They gave us the faith,
tradition, and a sense

of belonging. 
Let us pray that the

Lord might be 
near to them.

ST.  JEROME  LIVE  SCHEDULE

UNDER THE SCOPE
S T .  J E ROME  NOW
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Put your family in a pew!!!

We get to see our priests with our

facebook live posts, but they

haven't seen us in awhile.  

We have placed 60+ families in the

pews.  If you would like to share a

photo of your family, we can print

them out and fill the church (if you

have a particular pew - please

specify & we will do our best!!). 

Please email your photo to

reach@stjeromenorwalk.org.

We are checking our email regularly, so if you have a need, please reach
out.  The office is currently closed and will remain so until further notice. 

 Emergencies continue to be answered by Fr. Rojin.



Weekly Reflection by Joe O'Callaghan Jr.                                                                                     Thoughts about Doubt
Tomorrow, the 2nd Sunday of Easter, the Gospel is the famous story of doubting Thomas. Thomas was not there the first
time Jesus appeared to the Apostles, and he tells them that he will not believe until he sees Jesus for himself. As the story
goes the next time they are all gathered together Jesus appears and gives Thomas the opportunity to “see for himself”. From
then on, Thomas believed.
Certainly, we can see this story as a story of faith and the admirable ability to believe even without seeing, but I think maybe
there is more to it for us. The story of Thomas got me thinking about all of my doubts and not just the religious ones.
Ironically, when we focus only on the questions of belief, our spiritual life is diminished and we do not need to go deeper into
the message that is before us. For thousands of years many Christians have asked the question of belief in such a simple
way, do you believe it or not?
Of course the question of belief is essential to religion but I have found that for me it is the practice of faith that keeps me a
“believer”. The practice of prayer, community, service, and self reflection.
Years ago I read a story in a journal that Henri Nouwen wrote where he spoke of Thomas. He said that even though Thomas
did not believe, he kept faithful to the community of the apostles. In that community the Lord appeared and strengthened
Thomas' faith. Nouwen goes on to say that even when we doubt or outright do not believe, our community can help carry us
along and stay with us until our belief becomes stronger. 
There are so many places where I doubt: Does God exist? Does it even matter? Why is my prayer life so hard? Does the
work I do matter? Can I live a whole/holy life? Am I capable of transforming myself? Why do I bother with all these spiritual
practices? etc, etc.
I am a person full of doubt, but I am also a person who, most of the time, practices. I practice the presence of God, I practice
being a member of my communities. I practice loving my family and my neighbor.  I practice the growth and transformation of
myself. I do all of this with lots of doubt, but I also remember Nouwen’s words about Thomas: “Didymus, the other name for
Thomas means twin. We all have two natures like the twin; the believing one and the doubting one. Our task is to hold these
two together and not allow the doubt to overtake us.” So I practice holding it all together too!
Addendum:
I wrote this reflection on Thomas before the Covid-19 crisis. Now, it seems even more important than before. Now, I find
myself doubting so many of the things I took for granted, was so sure of, the things I thought were permanent. I guess that is
probably true for you too. Everything I thought I had control over, everything I was sure of is gone! Now, like Thomas, I must
practice, practice, practice so that I can remember that death and illness are never the end of our story! Our story begins
when Mary Magdalene goes to the tomb and is told, He is not here. He is risen!

Offset of hotel costs for frontline clinical staff to protect the health and safety of their families. 

Funding for personal amenities and supplies specific to the needs of our frontline staff and

healthcare teams.

Nuvance Health is at the frontline of fighting the COVID-19 pandemic. Our dedicated healthcare staff

is working tirelessly around-the-clock in our emergency rooms, inpatient units, ICUs, operating

rooms, delivery rooms, laboratories, and other clinical areas.

 

Your gift to the Nuvance Health Staff Support Fund  shows your appreciation for our health staff

through tangible support for services and supplies that will make their lives easier during this

challenging time, including:

Thank you for your support!   The Website link to make a contribution or find out more about how to

help local staff is: 

https://www.westernconnecticuthealthnetwork.org/nuvance-health-staff-support-fund

Help  the FRONTLINE!!



Person-to-Person
76 S. Main St.
P.O. Box 465

Norwalk, CT  06854

Thank you to Giant Laundry!!
Always taking care of our church needs!  Owners Jim & Elaine Evans, our parishioners, 

have graciously donated these services to keep us looking good!!

doctors, nurses, custodial staff, technicians at NORWALK HOSPITAL
cashiers, stockers, etc at STEW LEONARDS, STOP AND SHOP, CRANBURY MARKET
police, fire, emergency medical staff of NORWALK
post office workers, Norwalk PO

The parish will be collecting cards addressed to various workers during the Covid-19
pandemic. The idea is to have MANY hand written cards expressing thanks for the people
continuing to work, putting themselves at risk, to keep our world going. 

Please express thanks and note that you are a member of St Jerome's Church.
Cards can be dropped to St Jerome's where baskets will be set up in the hallway. Please
be sure to indicate who the card is addressed to on the envelope. 
We will take care of delivering the cards.

FOOD DONATIONS IN HARD TIMES       
- accepted in the church hallway 9-5 daily

If you have non-perishable food you are not using, with correct expiration dates, please consider dropping it off
to the church hallway during the hours of 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  Volunteers will pick up the food and drive it to Person-
to-Person's food pantry in South Norwalk.

Another way to support our food pantries right now is to send a donation.  Listed below are the addresses
where you may send a check.  Remember no donation is too small.

Mid-Fairfield AIDS Project Food Pantry
618 West Ave., 2nd Floor

Norwalk, CT  06850

The Open Door Shelter Food Pantry
4 Merritt St.

Norwalk, CT  06854

Thank Essential Workers



Outdoor Stations of the Cross

Our Outdoor Stations of the Cross are open 
each day from 9-5 for individual prayer.  

Please maintain social distance!

SEWING BRIGADE
 

Help make face masks for those in need!   
Need the pattern? Are you a Parishioner in need? Can you help sew? 

Contact Barbara Bagnato (barbara.bagnato@gmail.com).

SAUGATUCK SWEETS Owner 
Al DiGuido (of Al's Angels), 
a St. Matthew's parishioner, 

has offered this fundraiser to help
during these hard times.  

Please remember to use our code for
the rest of the year and we receive

15% of your purchase!!


